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Bellefonte, Pa, January3,1918.

A Girl of the Limberlost.

. [Continued from page 6, Col. 4.] |

“I want to see me!” he demanded. |
“How long until supper, Margaret?” |

asked Sinton. i

“You are going to keep him for sup- |

per?” she asked.

“Sure!” said Sinton.
I brought him for. It's likely he never
had a good square meal of decent
food in his life. He's starved to the |
bone.” !
Margaret arose deliberately, removed |

the white cloth from the supper table |
and substituted an old red one she |
used to wrap the bread. She put

away the pretty dishes they commonly

used and set the table with old plates
for pies and kitchen utensils. But she
fried the chicken and was generous
with milk and honey. snowy bread,
gravy, potatoes and fruit.

Sinton repainted the scratched wheel,

He mended the fence, with Billy hol@- |
ing the nails and handing the pickets.
Then he filled the oid hole, digged a
new one and set the hitching post.
Billy hopped oa cue foot at his task !

of holding the post steadyas the earth |
was packed round it. There was not
the shadow of trouble on his little
freckled face. Sinton threw in stones |
and pounded the carth solid around
the post. The sound of a gulping sob
attracted him to Bilir. The tears were
rolling down his cheeks. “If I'd a
knowed you'd have to get down in a

hole and work so hard I wouldn't 'a’
hit the horses,” he said.
“Never you mind, Billy,” said Sinton. |

“You will know next time, so you
can think over it and muke up your

mind whether you really want to be- |
fore you strike.”

Sinton went to the burn to put away
the tools. He thought Billy at his |
heels, but the boy iagged on the way. |
A big. snowy turkey gobbler resented
the small intruder in his especial pre- |
serves, and with spread tail and drag-
ging wings came at him threateningly. |

If that turkey gobbler had known the
sort of things with which Billy was
accustomed to holding his own he |
never would have issued that chal- |
jenge. Billy accepted instantly. He
danced around with stiff arms at his |
sides and imitated the gobbler. Then |
came his opportunity and he jumped
on the big turkey's back. Wesley |
heard Margaret's scream In time to |
see the flying leap and admire its dex-
terity. The turkey tucked its tail and |
scampered. Billy slid from its back |
and as he fell he clutched wildly, |
caught ‘he folded tail and instinctively
hung on for life. The turkey gave one
scream and relaxed its muscles. Then

fled in disfigured defeat to the hay-
stack. Billy scrambled to his feet

* holding the tail, and his eyes were
bulging.

“Why. the biasted old thing came
: off!” he said to Sinton, holding out
{ the tail in amazed wonder.

Sinton, caught suddenly, forgot
everything and roared. Seeing which,
Billy thought a turkey tail of no ac-
count and flung that one high above
him, shouting with childish laughter
as the feathers scattered and fell.
Margaret, watching, burst into tears.

Wesley had gone mad. For the first
time in her married life she wanted
to tell her mother. When Wesley had
waited until he was so hungry he
could wait no longer he invaded the
kitchen to find a cooked supper baking
on the back of the stove, while Mar-
garet with red eyes nursed a pair of
demoralized white kittens.
“Is supper ready?” he asked.
“It has been for an hour,” answered

Margaret.
“Why didn't you call us?"
That “us” had too much comrade-

ship in it. It irritated Margaret.
“I supposed it would take you even

longer than that to fix things decent
again. As for my turkey and my poor
little kittens they don't matter.”
“I am mighty sorry about them, Mar-

garet, you know that. Billy is very
bright. and he will soon learn"—
“Soon learn!” cried Margaret. “Wes-

ley Sinton, you don’t mean to say that
you think of keeping that creature
here for some time?
“No; I think of keeping nn decent,

well behaved little boy.”
Margaret set the supper on the table.

Seeing the old red cloth, Wesley stared
in amazement. Then he understood.
Billy capered around in delight.
“Ain't that pretty?” he exulted. “I

wish Jimmy and Belle could see. We,
why, we ist eat out of our hands or off
a old drygoods hox, and when we fix
up a lot we have newspaper. We ain't
ever had a nice red e¢!sth like this.”
Wesley looked straight at Margaret,

so intently that she turned away. ber
face flushing. He stacked the diction-
ary and the geography of the world
on a chair and lifted Billy beside him.
He heaped a plate generously, cut the
food, put a fork into Billy's littie fist
and made him eat slowly and properly.
Billy did his best. Occasionally greed
overcame him, and he used his left
hand to pop a bite into h!s mouth with
his fingers. These lapses Wesley pa-
tiently overlooked and went on with
his general instructions. Tuckily Billy
did not spill anything on his clothing
or the cloth. After supper Wesley took
him to the barn until he finished the
night work. Then he went and sat by
Margaret on the front porch. Billy ap- |
propriated the hammock and swung by |
pulling a rope tied around a tree. The
very energy with which he went at
the work of swinging himself appealed
to Wesley.
“Mercy, but he's an active little

body!” he sald. “There jsu't a lazy |
bone in him. See how he works to pay |
for his fun.”
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“That's what |

 

! pleasure out of it T could *”

| of mischief.
| chap. and | love him.”

' going into the house as she spoke.

, Finally he lay down and closed

 

"1 “There goes his foot through it!" | Out of the night a soft, warm young

cried Margaret. “Wesley, he shall not

rain my hammock.”

“Of course Le shan't!” said Wesley.
“Wait, Billy; let me show you.’
Thereupon he explained to Billy that brown head over his little bullet eyed |

ladies wearing beautiful white dresses
| sat in hammocks, so little boys must
not put their dusty feet in them. They |

{ must just sit in them and let their feet
hang down. Billy immediately sat and |

allowed his feet to swing. |
“Margaret,” said Sinton after a long |

silence on the porch, “isn’t it true that |

| it Billy had been a half starved sore
| cat, dog or animal of any sort that you |
would have pitied and helped care for |

it and been glad to see me get wall

“Yes,” sald Margaret coldly. |
“But because I brought a child with

an immortal soul there is no welcome.” |
“That isn’t a child. It's an animal.” |
“You just said you would have wel ||

vomed un animal.”
“Not a wild one. | meunt n tame

beast.”
“Billy is not a beast,” sald Wesley !

hotly. “He is a vers dear little boy.
Margaret, you've always done the |

church going and Bitle reading for this |
| family. How do you reconcile that ‘suf- |
fer little children to come unto me’
with the way you are treating Billy?”
Margaret arose. “1 haven't treated |

that child. § have only let him alone.

1 ean barely hold myself. He needs
the vide tanned about off him.”

“If you'd cared to look at his body
you'd know that you couldn't find a
place to strike without cutting into a

raw spot,” said Sinton. “Besides, Billy

bas not done a thing for which a child |
should be punished. He is only full of |
life, no training and with a boy’s love |

He is just a bully little

“0%. good heavens!" cried Margaret,
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CHAPTER XI.

Wherein Mrs. Comstock and Mrs. Sin-
ton Clash Over Billy.

LINTON sat still. At last Billy, '
tired of the swing, came to him |
and leaned his slight body |

against the big knee. |

“»Am | going to sleep’here?’ he asked
“Sure you are,” said Sinton.
“Where can he sleep?” he asked

garet.
“I'm sure | don't kmow,” she an-

 swered.
“Oh. | can sleep ist any place,” said

Billy, “on the floor or anywhere. Home
I sleep on pa's coat on a store box, and
Jimmy and Belle they sleep on the
store box too. | sleep between them
80's | don't roll off and crack my head.
Ain't you got a store box and a old
coat?”
Sinton arose and opened a folding

lounge. Then he brought an armload |
of clean horse blankets from a closet.
““I'hese don't look like the nice white |

bed a little boy should have, Billy,” he |
said. “but we'll make them do. This |

 
will beat a store box all hollow.”
Billy took a long leap for the lounge.

When be found it bounced he proceed-
ed to bounce until he was tired. By
that time the blankets had to be re- |
folded. Wesley bad Billy take one end |
and help, while both of them seemed |
to enjoy the job. Then Billy lay down
and curled up in his clothes like a little
dog. But sleep would not come. Fi-|
nally be sat up. He stared around rest- |
lessly. Then he arose, went to Sinton
and leaned against his knee. Sinton |
picked up the boy and folded his arms
around him. Billy sighed in rapturous
content. |
“That bed feels so lost like,” he said.

“Jimmy always jabbed me on one side |
and Belle on the other, and so | knew |
| was there.” at
Billy slid from Sinton’s arms

walked toward Margaret until wl
reached the middle of the room. Then |
he stopped and at last sat on the Fimid

his
eyes. “This feels more like my bed; |
it only Jimmy and Belle was here to
crowd up a little so it wasn't so alone
ike.”

“Won't 1 do, Billy?" asked Sinton iy
a husky voice.
Billy moved restlessiy. “Seems like

~geems like—toward night as if a body |
got kind o' lonesome for a woman per- |
son—Ilike her.” |
Billy indicated Margaret. “You |

Gon't like boys. do you?" he ques-
toned. {
“1 like good boys.” said Margaret. |
Billy was at her knee instantly. |

“Well, say, I'm a good boy.” he an- |
nounced joyously.
“I do not think boys who hurt help '

less kittens and pull out turkeys’ tails
sre good boys.” |
“Yes, but I didn't hurt the kittens,” |

explained Billy. “They got mad 'bout
fst a little fun and scratched each
other. 1 didn't s'pose they'd act like
that. And I didn't pull the turkey's
tail. I ist held on to the first thing I
grabbed and the turkey pulled. Hon-
est, it was the turkey pulled.” He
turned to Sinton. “You tell her.
Didn't the turkey pull? 1 didn’t know
sa tail was loose, did 17" i
“1 don't think you did, Billy.” sald

Sinton. |
Billy stared into Margaret's cold

face. “Sometimes at night Belle sits
on the floor and | lay my head in her |
lap. I could pull up a chair and lay |
my head in your lap—like this, I |
mean.” Billy pulled up a chair, elimb- |
ed on it and laid his head on Marga- |
ret's lap. Then he shut his eyes
again. Margaret could have looked
little more repulsed if be had been a |
snake. |
Billy was soon up.
“My, but your lap is hard,” he sald. |

“And you are a good deal Mister y
He slid from the

and rame back to the middle of
room.
“Oh, but 1 wisht my pa

ead!” be cried The flood broke and
Bil'y ucreamed In desperation.

|
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after this. You will have milk, eggs,

| Bgure flashed through the door and

with a swoop caught him in her arms.

She dropped into a chair, nestled him

closely and drooped her fragrant

red one and rocked softly as she

| grooned over him:
“Billy, boy, where have you been?
Oh, I have been to seek a wife.
She's the joy of my life.

But, then, she's a young thing, and she
can't leave her mammy!"”

Bill7 gripped her with a death grip.

Elnora wiped his eves, kissed his face,

| swayed and sang.
“Do you love me tight as that?" he

| questioned blissfully.
“Yes, bushels and bushels,” said El

| nora. “Better than any little boy in
the whole 'vorld.”
Billylooked at Margaret. “She don’t!”

Be sald. “She don't want me here 't
ll”

Elnora smothered his face against
| her breast and rocked.

“You love me, don't you?" he sald.
“1 will if you will go to sleep.”

“Every single day you will give me

your dinner for the bologna, won't

you?" sald Billy. ;

“Yes, 1 will,” replied Elnora. “But
you will have as good lunch as I do

chicken, all kinds of good things, little
pies and cakes, maybe.”

Billy shook his head. “I am going

back home soon as it is light,” he said.
“She don't want me. She thinks I'm
a bad boy. She's going to whip me—
if he lets her. She said so. I heard
her. Oh, | wish he hadn't dled! I
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JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life want to go home.” Billy shrieked
again.

[Continued »next week. ]

Robbery in New York.

Saturday—The ro@n of Mrs. Jim
Jones in the Perzazza hotel was robbed
ast night of jewelry worth $300,000.
Sunday—Value of jewelry taken from

the home of Mrs. Jim Jones has been
ascertained to amount to only $150,000.
Monday—Police complain that Mrs.

Jim Jones has not been frank with
them concerning the theft of $50,000
worth o1 jewels from her room last

week.
Tuesday—The jewelry supposed to

have been stolen from the room of
Mrs. Jim Jones has been recovered by
the police from the pawnshop where
Mrs. Jim Jones bad soaked it for
07 50.
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The Beautiful Moonlight.
The fresh air children were camp-

ing beside a small lake in the Jersey
hills. There was a full moon rising

and trailing its light across the water.
“Children,” cried the attending social
worker. “Look! See the beautiful
moonlight.”
“Go on,” remarked a small East

Sider. “That shiny wiggle out there?
| That's gasolene”

 

Should Fix Their Drains.
Twenty-six states have streams

which drain into the Mississippi river.
If those commonwealths would set
about the business of conserving their
waters, the floods which are now caus-
ing so much fear in the south would
not be in evidence every spring.

 

Medical.
 
 

Deeds, Not Words
' BELLEFONTE PEOPLE HAVE ABSOLUTE

PROOF OF DEEDS AT HOME.

J+°3not words Dut deeds that tprove true

onte, Pa., was annoyed by
jl of the
tions and that ay

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other.

   

! New Buggies
and Carriages

Forrest L. Bullock, the Water
street dealer, has just receiv-
ed a carload of fine New Rub-

 

 

 

 

secured. Also International Stock Food || in toeth, riorCrown and
can be and feed of all kinds. | reasonable,Spe

All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour |

SPRAY

 

for wheat.

Accident Insurance. OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET.

This Ag represents the la Fi
Insurance Companies in the World: i

=NO ASSESSMENTS ===

ho not fail to give us a call before insustng your
Life or position’ Wo write
large lines at anytime,ein

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:
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Fine Job Printing. Attorneys-at-Law.

FINE JOB PRINTING MsTOLOAN an good security and ||SEERWOODRING—Attorney-at-Law,Belle
ly M, KEICHLINE, Paaeiray

ely. g Balicionte.Pa.o—A SPECIALTY—o0 51-14-1y ae |SBP SPANGLER —

ArH : I ih olGsrman. Oifce inCridersin Crider’s

WATCHMAN OFFICE _Flourand Feed:| putt Er
There is of S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor atPEERS CURTIS Y. WAGNER, Faw. Ofhcsln“Temple Court.Belle

BOOK WORK, tended to promptly. 30-49

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,
that we car: notdoin the most satis- LEPONTE. Pk. WET Noil Cri pi
at with the Theattwo Call on or floor. huesbobusiness=
aswith this office. Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of to

Insurance Roller Flour ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
———————— sshd Law,Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Success-

Feed BecoaEo.Fats
EARLE C. TUTEN M al

Corn e M.KEICHLINE—Attorney.atLaw. Practices
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.) . naall the courts. n, English

and German. Office south of out

Fire, and Gr alin | All professional business will receiverie mgs

. actures and has on handatall times the | KENNE ~Lite oloingideomh5d fo Whny
and | WHITE STAR Ces—NorsEastHugh street,+ 1°®t

| OUR BEST tn oe
Automobile Insurance | HIGH GRADE Physicians.

None but Reliable Companies R ted VICTORY PATENT | HOMEies Represented. | S. GLENN, M. D,, Ph and Su{ FANCY PATENT | ysician
Surety Bonds of All Descriptions. W StateCollege,College, Centre county, Fa. Soe

Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, PA TisOniy placeinthecountyerstPatentFlour == —
  

| Dentists.
|
{ R. % E. WARD, D. D. S,, office next door

¥Y.M.C. Highstreet, eho
Pa,(Gasrosa.Higfor painless extract.

Bridge work,

D*tie

 

H.W.TATE,Surgeon Dentis!,Office in
liefonte,

 

 

 

All mod
| emBahaic“sppliancesces used. ‘Has had

ex Wo

BELLEFONTE, PA. | and Prices reasonable. etior quliy
19 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. sre —_t p—

Restaurant.

ESTAURANT.
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Blankets

T. H. H. Robes
You are safe when you deal with

us—42 years in one store room is a

guarantee that our prices and goods

HAVE BEEN RIGHT

and always give satisfaction. Our

goods in Robes, Blankets and Har-

ness is at the present time the Larg-

est that has ever been placed upon
a Bellefonte market.

You will miss it if you should

fail to call and see us, and examine

our large stock, and get our prices,
as the Tariff is off. This is to your

advantage.

After Forty-two Years of Honest

Dealing we have earned a place in

the public confidence unquestion-

ed.

James Schofield,
Spring Street 55-32 7 Bellefonte, Pa

 

Telephone.

“It was well
you telephonedide

ti

=: way. That Sale2 f u y. iy method has many

=: Are you prepared for emergencies?
20 Have you a Bell Telephone in
| es ever ready messenger in time of trouble?
’Zi the Business Office to-day.

5 The Bell Telephone Co. of Pa.
50 W. 8. MALLALIEU, Local Manager,
a! §8-1-2t, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Start the New Year right by sub-

scribing for The Democratic Watch-
man; only $1.00 if paid in advance.
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Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

MOERSCHBACHER,

High St., Bellefonte, Pa. -

 

Plumbing.

Good Health
Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

When you have dnipping steamJive,
waterfixtures,oAfoulSewerae. of

algosystembecomes
poisoned.and invali®ism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. It's the kind you
ought to have. Wedon't trust work to
boys. Our wo are Skilled Mechanics,
no better anywhere. Ou

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not 4 cheap or inferiorarticle ouin ourentire

finest materia, our work

Pecan are lower

rs ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

 

  

EDWARD K. RHOADS
Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE anp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yards
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

 

 

Get the BestMeats.

JRE
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

TNS
a

I always have

POULTRY~~

Game in andiy any kinds of good P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. U3. Bellefonte, Pa.


